Mr. Har raid's Machine for fractured Thighs. 53 9 To 
Mr. Rarr old's Machine for fracturcd Thighs. main frame at ("R. fig. 1 .) by any sudden jerk of the bearers or involuntary motion ot the patient; that danger may be obviated by a ring being screwed into the upper side of the lower end of each bolt, through which a strap may be passed, and buckled securely round the frame.
The screw (U. fig. 1 and fig. 3 .) should be set more obliquely upwards than represented (in fig. ] .) in ortler that when the extremity (W. fig. 3 The spaces between A B and A B are equal to the thickness of the end of the support, (W fig 3) , the internal projecting piece A A being designed to slide upon the edges of the support where the hollow is made for the reception of the heel; and the spaces between AC and AC are designed for the cushion of wool, which forms the bed for the limb. To prevent any chance of.it sliding down or being lost, a short thick screw might be made at D, to press against the bottom of the support; but that cannot happen from the pressure of the patient's foot. The holes at C C are for the screws which form the pivot of the board, and its elevation is regulated by the screw E. The neck through which this screw passes, and the upper part of the frame from C to C, should be made tolerably strong to resist the pressure of the foot against the board. The upper staple has its upper edge made thinner than its under edge, by which means it is accommo atea t<*.
the notches in the bolt.
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